Apparent motion processing in strabismic observers with varying levels of stereo vision.
Deficits of motion processing have been reported in individuals with infantile strabismus. Here we examined motion perception in early and late onset strabismic individuals with varying levels of stereo acuity using the Fine Grain Motion Illusion (FGMI). The FGMI is an illusion of motion, where under some conditions, observers report exaggerated motion. It has been speculated that this illusion is due to the spatial range of cortical cells stimulated. We used this illusion to compare this motion exaggeration in the central vision of both the deviating and non-deviating eye of strabismic observers with control eyes. While individuals with early onset strabismus showed some mild exaggeration of motion, those with low stereo acuity, regardless of age at onset, showed significantly larger exaggeration of this motion illusion in both the deviating and non-deviating eyes as compared with control observers. These results might indicate that this illusion and stereopsis involve common mechanisms.